
New Venue (only) for the Friday, June 17 Teaching        

Exploring the Nature of Mind: 

Heart Advice on the Path of Awakening 

With Mingyur Rinpoche 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

 
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Portland 

Cascade Theatre (2
nd

 floor) 

1000 N.E. Multnomah St. 

Portland, Oregon 97232 

Website: doubletreeportland.com 

Hotel Reception Desk: (503) 281-6111 

Map and Directions  

 
 

Our venue for the Friday, June 17
th

 teaching with Mingyur Rinpoche, Exploring the Nature of 

Mind: Heart Advice on the Path of Awakening from 6pm-9pm, has been relocated to 

accommodate a larger audience. The June 17
th

 evening teaching will be held at the DoubleTree 

by Hilton Hotel Portland located at the above address. Hotel parking is available for $3/per car 

for the entire evening. If the hotel parking lot is full, you will be directed to the parking lot 

directly across the street on NE Multnomah Street at Stanford’s Restaurant Lloyd Center. 

 

The Doubletree Hotel is located just northeast of downtown, and across the street from Lloyd’s 

Center, a shopping mall in the Lloyd District. The Doubletree Hotel itself is already fully 

booked for the June 17-19, 2016 weekend so it’s not possible to reserve a room there. Please 

refer to Hotels and Transportation near Marylhurst University for suggested 

accommodations. 

 

Please note that Portland rush hour traffic begins at 2pm on Friday’s during the summer 

months. You will need to plan accordingly. 

 

 

Public Transportation to DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Portland 
 

The best light-rail MAX stop for the DoubleTree Hotel is the Lloyd Center/NE 11
th

 Ave MAX 

Station, which is served by three lines: the Red Line (Airport), Blue Line, and Green Line.  

 

A different line stops at the University Place Hotel (where many weekend participants are 

staying), and it has two names: the Orange Line when going south, and the Yellow line when 

going north. People staying at the University Place Hotel will need to switch from the Orange 

Line/Yellow Line to the Red, Blue, or Green lines to reach the Doubletree. This seems easiest to 

do at the SW 5
th

 and 6
th

/Pioneer Square MAX stations downtown, where all the lines intersect in 

all directions. 

 

It is recommended to use the TriMet Trip Planner or a Portland Transit app to plan your public 

transportation trips to the DoubleTree Hotel and Marylhurst University. 

http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/oregon/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-portland-RLLC-DT/index.html
http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/oregon/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-portland-RLLC-DT/maps-directions/index.html
http://www.stanfords.com/location.php?c=lloydcenter
http://www.lloydcenter.com/directions
http://www.lloydcenter.com/directions
http://tergar.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/hotels-tansportation-marylhurst-university.pdf
http://ride.trimet.org/#/

